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Abstract: 

Earthquake risk assessment of buildings inventory requires assessing the vulnerability of 
building to various levels of hazard. The lateral strength and deformation capacity of 
buildings with various categories differ due to reasons which include their construction 
vintage, material of construction, structural detailing and other structural characteristics. 
One of the biggest challenges in deriving the physical vulnerability model is to acquire an 
appropriate database of building inventory. In this paper, the types of building structures 
in New Zealand are reviewed and a suitable classification scheme is proposed. The 
historical code developments are discussed to emphasize the inherent building 
characteristics with respect to the building system and the vintage of the code. Further, to 
obtain the lateral strength and deformation profiles of the buildings, a rational procedure 
is developed based on the lines suggested for Initial and Detailed Assessment Procedures 
recommended by a study group of the New Zealand Society for Earthquake Engineering. 
In this paper, fragility functions are developed for typical wooden houses, masonry 
houses and reinforced-concrete moment resisting frames, which predominantly comprise 
the New Zealand inventory.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

In the event of an earthquake, estimation of resulting damage to buildings requires an assessment of 
the performance of buildings within the affected area. An integral component of this process is to 
develop a suitable building classification scheme so that buildings with similar behavioural 
characteristics can be grouped into classes and the differential performance and associated losses to 
each particular class can be ascertained. 

First, a study on the New Zealand building inventory has been carried out to enable the development 
of a building classification scheme.  A review of seismic provisions in historic codes has been made so 
as to acknowledge variations in the seismic design levels of buildings with different codes and enable 
the differences expected in the response characteristics of each class to be evaluated. 

The performance of a building is assessed through the available lateral strength and deformation 
capacity of the building. Various damage states within the building are associated with the structural 
response parameter such as roof-drift ratio.  Fragility functions are used to represent the probability of 
exceedence of a given damage state against earthquake intensity measure. In this paper, a 
methodology is proposed to derive fragility functions for different building classes.  In particular, 
fragility functions for typical wooden houses, masonry houses and reinforced concrete moment 
resisting frame buildings are presented.   

2 THE DEVELOPMENT OF INVENTORY DATA BASE 

For this study, building inventory was aggregated to mesh-block level. This unit is somewhat arbitrary 
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in size but typically comprises around 60 to 150 buildings, with about 38,000 mesh-blocks needed to 
cover New Zealand. As a part of the Riskscape project (King and Bell, 2006), pilot studies were 
conducted on three regions (Christchurch, Hawkes Bay and Westport) to capture an estimation of the 
common building types within New Zealand. The number of buildings of different use types, together 
with their combined floor and footprint areas for the above regions, was obtained from Quotable Value 
NZ (whose support within this project is acknowledged). The information gave attributes like ‘Value’, 
‘User Category’, ‘Floor area’, ‘Cladding type’, but there is no information on structural type or 
material of construction of the building.  However, attributes like age, height, cladding type, roof 
pitch, structural form, complexity (regularity), floor elevations and type of foundations are essential to 
enable the creation of building classes and development of fragility functions representing the 
vulnerability of each class. These attributes have been identified by a street walk on selected mesh-
blocks and subsequently extrapolation techniques were adopted to develop building classes.  

2.1 Building Classification 

Based on use/occupancy the building inventory can be divided into three main categories, namely 
residential, commercial and industrial in relative proportion of 67.7%, 21.5% and 10.8% respectively 
as shown in Figure 1.  The percentage of buildings in each year band for each category is also shown. 
Residential buildings are mostly low-rise timber buildings, accommodating single families, and 
apartments with multiple families. Commercial buildings used as offices, public services, and 
hospitals range from low to high-rise buildings constructed from timber, reinforced concrete and steel. 
The structural forms can be moment resisting frame in one direction and shear wall in the other 
direction or with core shear walls taking lateral loads and gravity frames on the exterior.  Most of the 
buildings are constructed with shear walls. Industrial buildings featuring factories and warehouses are 
typically low-rise with steel moment resisting or portal frame structural forms and cross bracing in the 
other direction. There are a number of buildings with precast walls using tilt-up construction. 

 
Figure 1. New Zealand building inventory, percentages by value 

The distribution of buildings based only on construction material that may fall under any category 
such as residential, commercial or industrial is given in Figure 2.  It can be appreciated from Figure 1 
that in a year band, say 1977-1992, the proportions of residential, commercial and industrial are 18%, 
7% and 3.5%. Out of this total (28.5%), the distribution of buildings with wood and masonry is about 
73%, reinforced concrete is about 14.5% , steel is about 1.3%, portal frame/braced (representing light 
industrial structures) is about 4.7% and the tilt-up precast panel construction is about 6.5% (see Figure 
2). It can be appreciated that residential buildings with wood and masonry as construction materials 
constitute the largest proportion of the building inventory.  
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Figure 2. Distribution of buildings based on construction material 

For the purpose of vulnerability assessment and developing fragility functions, various building 
classes have been formulated according to their structural form, height and material of construction as 
listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. RiskScape building classification 

No Material Structural form Class 
1. Wood Light Timber buildings (Low) W(L) 
2. Masonry Un-reinforced masonry (Low) URM(L) 
3. Block masonry (Low) RM(L) 
4. Moment resisting frame (Low, Medium, 

High) 
CF(L,M,H) 

5. 

Reinforced concrete 

Shear wall (Low, Medium, High) CSW(L,M,H) 
6. Moment resisting frame (Low, Medium, 

High) 
SF(L,M,H) 

7. Portal frame – braced (Low) SPF(L) 
8. 

Steel 

Braced frame (Low, Medium, High) SBR(L,M,H) 
9. Precast concrete Tilt-up (low) T(L) 

Low- (1-3) stories; Medium- (4-7) stories; High-(8+) stories  

3 CODE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Understanding the history of seismic code development is important to appreciate building 
characteristics and their possible response under seismic actions. Within the code requirements, 
developments were evident both on the design seismic level and the detailing requirements to ensure 
ductile response. A review of seismic provisions in all of the codes except the latest NZS1170.5:2004 
code (Standards New Zealand, 2006), has been presented by Davenport (2004). 

Seismic zoning maps provide details of the seismic intensity in the country. Until 1965, no seismic 
zones were developed for New Zealand.  In the 1965 code, a map with three zones representing high 
seismic intensity (Zone A), moderate seismic intensity (Zone B) and low seismic intensity (Zone C) 
was developed. This zoning map was in use until a map with continuously varying intensity was 
developed in 1992. The seismic intensity in the 1992 code, NZS 4203, was accounted for by the zone 
factor, Z which varied from 0.6 for low seismic zones to 1.2 for high seismic zones. In the latest code, 
NZS 1170.5:2004, intensity variation is considered in terms of hazard factor, Z, and the value varies 
between 0.13 and 0.6.  

In earlier codes, before the seismic zone maps were developed, a uniform level of lateral seismic 
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design force was required throughout the country. It was about 10% of the building weight and a 
rectangular distribution was adopted over the height of the building. However, with the development 
of seismic zones since 1965, design seismic coefficients, C, were given in the form of graphs for 
different zones, soil conditions and natural period of vibration of the structure. The lateral load was 
required to be distributed in a first mode dominated inverted triangular fashion. The coefficient used to 
calculate the design base shear has been gradually refined over time by including the details of 
structural form, material factor, seismic risk, return period, and near-fault factor to the direct value 
obtained from the graph. A working stress design method with increased allowable stress levels was in 
use until 1965. Ultimate strength design was included in the 1976 and 1984 codes. The codes since 
1992 are based on limit state design principles considering two levels, Serviceability Limit State (SLS) 
and Ultimate Limit State (ULS). Capacity design principles are used to ensure strength and ductility at 
ULS.   

Ductility is the essential ability of the structure to deform inelastically without brittle failure. Buildings 
constructed prior to the 1976 code generally lack specific ductile detailing. Some buildings designed 
prior to the introduction of the 1976 standard did incorporate ductile detailing as the principles were 
becoming established in the late 1960s and early 1970’s, but this was not the norm. The 1976 and 
1984 codes included a structural form factor, S to reflect ductile performance, but a full suite of 
material codes was not ready with guidelines for detailing to achieve ductility in the structure.  
Material codes from 1992 provide guidelines for ductile detailing. So, it can be considered that the 
majority of structures built before 1976 can achieve only limited ductility, say a maximum 
displacement ductility of 3 and the post 1976 buildings are expected to show higher ductility levels of 
up to 6. However, it is worth noting that the seismic design load level increased appreciably more for 
short period structures after the introduction of the 1976 code. 

4 DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL FRAGILITY FUNCTIONS 

Fragility curves can be based on any appropriate intensity measure of ground motion such as spectral 
acceleration or peak ground acceleration. Generally, in deriving fragility curves one of following three 
methods is adopted: the empirical statistical method, the seismic code method and the analytic method. 
If sufficient and reliable post-earthquake damage data are available, the empirical statistical method 
can provide the best estimation of fragility curves.  Recently proposed analytical procedures include 
incremental dynamic time-history analysis (IDA) or the non-linear static push-over method to develop 
the probabilistic relationship between the specific levels of engineering demand parameter (EDP) and 
the intensity measure (IM).   

The proposed methodology adopts the ‘seismic code method’ similar to that used by HAZUS99 
(RMS, 1999), which basically estimates the seismic capacity of certain types of structure based on the 
design code provisions and requirements. This method is considered simple to implement. In this 
method, the lateral capacity of buildings of various vintage codes has been estimated using the 
guidelines provided by a New Zealand Society for Earthquake Engineering study group (NZSEE, 
2006). It should be noted that the buildings are assumed to be compliant with the respective code 
provisions of their construction time.  

4.1 Definition of damage states 

The damage states are generally related to the structural response parameter such as spectral 
displacement or average roof drift ratio. The relationship between the damage state and the 
displacement is difficult to establish. It requires a large amount of damage data and sound engineering 
judgement. In this study, four damage states such as slight (DS1), moderate (DS2), extensive (DS3) 
and complete (DS4) have been identified similar to HAZUS. It should be noted that the threshold 
limits corresponding to the damage states for New Zealand buildings are different from the values 
given by HAZUS for US buildings for various reasons.  

4.2 Development of fragility curves 

Fragility functions are drawn as a two parameter log-normal function with the median value as the 
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damage state threshold limit, DS∆  , and the logarithmic standard deviation, β , as the dispersion factor 
to account for various sources of uncertainty as explained later in this paper. At this stage, the 
dispersion factors suggested by HAZUS have been adopted.  

4.3 Fragility functions for Wooden/Timber houses 

The damage potential of wooden houses under earthquakes has been studied and presented in the form 
of fragility functions. In this study, a single storey light timber house with 100 m2 floor area and eaves 
height of 2.5 m has been considered to be typical. The damage states have been identified and the 
respective values of threshold roof drift limits are presented. For example, for a wooden house, the 
damage state ‘Slight’ can be referred to as small plaster cracks at corners of doors and window 
openings and wall ceiling intersections; whereas the damage state ‘Complete’ can be referred to large 
permanent lateral displacement or danger of collapse due to the failure of the lateral load resisting 
system being imminent. 

The values are based on experimental test knowledge and strong engineering judgement. For a typical 
wooden house, the four damage states (DS1 to DS4) are related to roof displacements of 8mm, 16mm, 
24mm and 40 mm respectively.  The above values can be considered as spectral displacements for a 
house with concrete tiles. A set of fragility curves for the four damage states have been developed 
using the above values of spectral displacements as medians and the dispersion factor varying from 0.8 
for slight damage to 0.97 for complete damage state (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Fragility functions for wooden houses 

4.4 Fragility Functions for Masonry Buildings 

The damage potential of typical New Zealander brick masonry buildings under earthquakes has been 
studied by Bothara (2004) through an experimental investigation and is presented in the form of 
fragility functions. In this study, a two storey brick masonry house with timber floor and roof was 
tested under simulated earthquake shaking on a shaking table at the University of Canterbury. The 
masonry was composed of solid clay brick masonry with cement sand mortar. The damage states have 
been identified and the respective values of threshold roof drift limits are presented.  

The threshold drift limits describing slight, moderate, extensive and complete damage states are 0.1, 
0.4, 0.9 and 1.3% drift respectively.  From observed displacement and corresponding effective 
damping, the peak ground acceleration (PGA) required for the prototype was taken higher than 
estimated from the following relationships (Pekcan, et al, 1999): 

ζπ B
g

C
PGA Prototypec∆= 2  (1) 

Or 
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ζBCPGA c4.0=  (2) 

where Cc = base shear capacity; ∆Prototype = displacement capacity of the seismic mass centre of the 
prototype and Bζ is a damping related reduction factor. Based on a re-evaluation of Martinez (2002) 
work, this is given by: 

1.0
05.0 effB

ζ
ζ

+
=

 (3) 

where ζeff = effective damping as discussed by Bothara (2004). 

The procedure to take into account the randomness in ground input motion, uncertainty associated 
with the material properties used to predict response of the structure and uncertainty in modelling is 
discussed in Section 4.5.  

 Following the above discussed philosophy, fragility curves are developed for a typical unreinforced 
masonry building where damage states are classified according to post-earthquake inspection-based 
Colour Tagging and Damage State formats. The fragility functions for the damage state format are 
presented in Figure 4. In the graph, the 2450 year return period (i e 2% probability of occurring in 50 
years) earthquake is the Maximum Considered Earthquake (MCE) with PGA = 0.4 g on rock, as 
defined by NZS 1170.5 (2004). Also, the 475 year return period (10% probability of occurring in 50 
years) Design Basis Earthquake (DBE) with PGA = 0.22g, for the same soil class as defined above, for 
Wellington (NZS 1170.5: 2004) is also shown. Fragility curves are expressed as PGA against 
Cumulative Density Function (CDF). 

 
Figure 4: Fragility curves for Damage State format for quantifying building damage (DBE and MCE are for 
Wellington) 

4.5 Fragility Functions for Reinforced concrete frames 

The load-deformation capacity curve of a typical reinforced concrete moment resisting frame is given 
in Figure 5. The ‘design point’ is referred to the code-specified lateral strength of the building where 
the first plastic hinge is assumed to be forming. Further plastic hinges form to reach the ‘significant 
yield point’ where a mechanism forms.  The probable shear strength, Vprob , is obtained using a factor, 
ν, to account for the probable overstrength of the material and the redundancies in the structural 
system. The ‘ultimate point’ is referred to as ‘µ’ times the yield displacement, ∆y. 
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Figure 5. Idealised capacity curve (Ref: Park, 1997) 

4.5.1 Estimation of base shear coefficient 

The capacity curve is considered as an idealised bilinear curve with significant points as shown in 
Figure 5. The probable shear capacity and the deformation corresponding to the significant yield stage 
can be obtained as given in this section and section 4.5.2. 

Probable shear capacity is expressed by: 

( ) ( )1%
100

db new
prob

NBS C T
V W

ν
=  (4)  

  

where 

( )%
b

NBS  =    Baseline percentage for New Building Standard (NBS) for building (as stated in 
NZSEE, 2006) 

( )1d new
C T  =   The horizontal design action coefficient corresponding to period, T1, using the 

appropriate performance factor, Sp, and ductility factor, kµ, as per 
NZS:1170.5:2004 

ν       =    Overstrength factor (considers material overstrength and building redundancy) 

W      =    Seismic weight of the structure 

NBS    =    New Building Standard referring to NZS 1170.5:2004 

1T      =    Fundamental period of the structure 

The base shear coefficient can be expressed as: 

1
prob

c

V
C

W
α

⎛ ⎞
=⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

 (5) 

where 1α  = fraction of building weight effective in push-over mode 

It may be noted that the above equation requires the value of period, T1, of the structure. At this stage, 
expressions suggested in the assessment guidelines (NZSEE, 2006) are used for this purpose. 

µ 

Ultimate point

Force

Displacement

Significant 

Yield pointV 
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Design
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ν y∆
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( )%
nom

NBS values can be obtained from the charts as shown in Figure 6. 

 
Figure 6. A typical (%NBS)nom chart for A,B,C,D and E soil classes (Ref. NZSEE,2006) 

4.5.2 Estimation of Damage limit states 

In this study, the damage limit states for reinforced concrete frames are considered as roof drift levels 
at significant yield point (∆y), 2∆y , 3∆y and  6∆y denoting slight, moderate, extensive and complete 
damage states. Note that the yield deformation varies for different heights of buildings constructed in 
different vintage as well as the description of the damage states. 

The roof displacement corresponding to the significant yield point, ∆y, for example, for a regular 
reinforced concrete frame without any critical structural weakness, can be expressed as: 

2
1

24y c
T C g
π

∆ =   (6) 

4.5.3 Computation of median value of spectral acceleration 

Fragility functions are expressed in terms of any appropriate intensity measure against the probability 
of exceedence of damage states. For reinforced concrete frame buildings, spectral acceleration at the 
fundamental period of the structure ( )1aS T  has been considered as the intensity measure. The 
methodology adopted here is a modified Rapid IDA-EAL procedure (Solberg, et al. 2008). 

Step 1:  Calculate the capacity of the structure, Cc 

Step 2:  Obtain the yield deformation for the given structure, ∆y 

Step 3:  Calculate the secant period, T , of the structure corresponding to the drift limit state considered 

Step 4: Express the seismic demand, Cd after accounting for the reduction factors due to effective 
viscous damping (as discussed below) using the portion of the demand spectrum valid for the 
secant period, T 

Step 5:  Equate Cc to expression obtained from Step 4  

Step 6:  Calculate zone factor (Z) from Step (4) and (5) for the assumed value of Return Period. 

Step 7:  Calculate Sa(T1) using Z at fundamental period, T1  

The damping related reduction factors are based on recent studies by Solberg et al (2008) and are 
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given by 
2 8

;
7 13

eff eff
a dB B

ξ ξ+ +
= =  . The damping factor for the constant spectral velocity 

range, Bv can be calculated by linear interpolation between Ba and Bd, based on period. The total 
effective viscous damping can be obtained from the expression suggested by Pekcan et al. (1999):  

( )( )
( )
1 1 12
1 .

s
eff o hy

s s

α µ
ξ ξ ξ η

π α µ α
− −

= + =
− +

 (7) 

where ξo = intrinsic damping of an elastic system; η = the efficiency factor defined as the ratio of the 
actual area within a hysteresis loop to that of the idealised bilinear loop; αs = ratio of post yield 
stiffness to initial stiffness; µ = ∆max/∆yield where ∆ = displacement at the seismic centre of mass of the 
structure. The values of ξeff for different structural types with different construction material are 
suggested by New Zealand Society for Earthquake Engineering (2006). 

4.5.4 Uncertainty factor 

The total variability of the damage state resulting from several approximations is expressed in terms of 
the lognormal standard deviation,  βc/d, usually referred as the dispersion factor, and can be expressed 
as (Kennedy et al, 1980): 

2 2 2
/C D D C Uβ β β β= + +  (8) 

where βd is the lognormal standard deviation of structural response due to the input motion; βc is the 
aleotoric randomness in structural capacity and  βu is the epistemic modelling uncertainty. Suggestions 
from published literature, for example FEMA 350 (2000), will be considered in calculating the 
dispersion factor to be used for different building categories.  

Fragility curves can be generated with calculated values of IM% and βc/d, expressed as a two-parameter 
lognormal distribution, for every damage state considered.  

The above procedure is used to derive fragility functions for typical low and medium rise reinforced 
concrete moment resisting frame buildings constructed both before and after 1976. The buildings are 
assumed to be located in Wellington with soil class C.  Typical curves derived are shown in Figure 7. 
The fundamental periods of typical buildings considered for low-rise and medium rise categories in 
the following example, are 0.4s and 0.8s respectively. It is to be noted here that the median spectral 
acceleration corresponding to the probability of exceedence of damage states, in particular for DS3 
and DS4, are identified to be substantially low. Work is in progress to validate these results.    
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(a) 1965-1976 Low-rise Buildings        (b) 1977-1992 Low-rise Buildings 
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(c) 1965-1976 Medium-rise Buildings       (d) 1977-1992 Medium-rise Buildings 

Figure. 7 Fragility functions for Reinforced Concrete Moment Resisting Frames 

CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, two aspects of the performance assessment of existing buildings when subjected to 
earthquake shaking are discussed: (i) development of a building classification scheme for the New 
Zealand building inventory (ii) proposing a methodology to develop fragility functions for three 
building classes to represent the probability of exceedence of their damage states.  An inventory 
database for New Zealand has been developed based on the information obtained from private/public 
organisations and additional surveys conducted on three pilot study regions. The building 
classification scheme is primarily based on parameters such as height, structural system and 
construction material. The proposed methodology adopts the seismic code method to estimate the 
lateral load capacity of the building. Fragility functions for typical timber houses (single storey), 
masonry houses and reinforced concrete moment resisting frames are presented. In this study, fragility 
functions for reinforced concrete moment resisting frames developed using the proposed methodology 
show higher damage potential of the buildings. The feeling of the authors is that the vulnerabilities 
calculated here are too high but they represent the result of applying the described methodology. Work 
is underway to validate the results and to develop fragility functions for other building classes. 
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